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STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE AT BRIDGEWATER, MASSACHUSETTS

Pageant Directors Rally Prominent State Figures

To Speak at Graduation

GroupsForFinalTouches
Bridgewater through t~e. cen~ury! ~n
institution which has dlstmgUlshed Itself in teacher training draws to a close
the final activity of its first one hundred years of existence in .the pageant
to be presented on Alumm Day, S~t
urday, June 1, and at the Centenmal
Commencement, June 7.
The pageant, entitled "The First
Century", is divided into three partsHistorical, W orId InR uences, an.d ~he
School of Today and Its ContnbutIOn
to the Future.
.
The first part, which has for Its
theme:
. d
d
"Let these traditions of mm an
spirit
"
Light yet another cycle of yea.rs ,
is composed of a series of scenes, hlgh(continued on Page 7, Col. 1)

B. T. C. Instructor Sponsors
Science Association To Link
Juniorl Senior High Schools
Over 100 science teachers from junior and senior high schools within a
50-mile radius of Bridgewater are to
band into a science association for
solution of common problems under
the leadership of Mr. Frederick A.
Meier Bridgewater instructor.
Wi;h the attendance list of teachers
at the Science Conference and Fair held
here on March 15 as a basis, Mr. Meier
intends that the association will discuss
mutual problems and requirements for
teaching at the different science levels.
One or two meetings will be held
here each year; the first one is scheduled for next fall.

Centennial Senior Prom
Will Be At Hotel Sheraton
Hotel Sheraton's modern ballroom
overlooking the Charles river has been
selected for the Senior Prom on Mo~
day night, June 3. Seniors and theIr
guests will also have access to the roof
garden and the lounge. Musi~ will be
'supplied by Ken Reeves and hIS orchestra, who also played for last year's
Prom.
The Favor Committee has chosen
pendants for the girls and key chains
for the men attending the Prom. Each
favor will bear the beacon in the seal
of the college.
The patrons and patronesses are to
be President and Mrs. John J. Kelly,
Miss S. Elizabeth Pope, Mr. and Mrs.
John 1. Davoren, Miss Alice B. Beal,
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon 1. Reynolds,
Mr. and Mrs. Balfour S. Tyndall, and
Miss Edith B. Bradford.
Betty McLaughlin, vice president of
the senior class, is general chairman.
Heads of other committees are hospitality, Barbara Prince; hall, Mary DeCoste; music, Virginia Pekarski; favors
Alba Martinelli; and invitations, Agnes
Higgins.
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Alpha Reconstructs Mount Olympus
For Hellenic Semi-Formal Tonight
-------------------------------~

Gift Organ To Be Ready
For June 1 Installation

AR THUR 1. GOULD
Graduation Speaker
His Excellency, Governor Leverett B.
Saltonstall will give official greetings
from the State at the Centennial Graduation exercises of. the class of 1940 at
2:00 P. M. on June 7. Greetings from
the Department of Education of Massachusetts will be extended by Mr.
Walter F. Downey, State Commissioner
of Education and Mr. Patrick ]. Sullivan, Director of the Division of Elementary and Secondary Education and
State Teachers Colleges. Mr. Arthur 1.
Gould, Superintendent of the Boston
Schools will deliver the main address of
the afternoon. His topic is to be "The
Teacher's Growing Responsibility". Mr.
Gould is an alumnus of B. T. C., class
of 1900.
Twenty-one colleges and professional
associations have accepted invitations
to participate in the Graduation Centennial program. Among them are the
Massachusetts Superintendents' Association, Massachusetts School of Art,
Emerson College, National Education
Association, University of B u f f a I 0
School of Education, College of the City
of New York, Massachusetts State College, Boston College, and Holy Cross,
as well as Teachers Colleges from Massachusetts and New Hampshire.
Following the traditional planting of
(continued on Page 7, Col. 2)

Fieldston-on-the-Atlantic
Chosen for Senior Picnic
Senior class picnic will be held at
Fieldston, on Wednesday, June 5. In
gay sports clothes, and with lunch
boxes, the seniors will board buses in
Bridgewater at 10:00 A. M. for a full
day of relaxation including swimming,
bowling, dancing, playing baseball, or
trying their skill in the shooting gallery.
Grace Wall is the general chairman
for this outing and is assisted by Irma
Wall. Jack Tobin, George Harris, and
Edwin Randall are in charge of games
and entertainment.

Work on the installation of the new
Aeolian-Skinner organ in the Horace
Mann Auditorium is rapidly nearing
completion. On June 1 the organ will
be formally presented, and will be
played in public for the first time.
This centennial gift is dedicated to
Miss Clara C. Prince, graduate of
Bridgewa ter, and instructor here, also.
For forty years Miss Prince taught
music and rna thema tics in the Bridgewater Normal School, during which
time she inspired countless students,
and became a beloved and integral
part of this institution.
Miss Bessie N. Page, executrix of
Miss Prince's will, and also a Bridgewater graduate, conceived the idea of
presenting the organ in the name of
Miss Prince as a centennial gift to
the college.

Noted Educator To Deliver
1DOth Baccalaureate Address
Dr. Frank P. Speare, president of
Northeastern University, an alumnus of
Bridgewater in the Class of 1889, is to
deliver the Baccalaureate lecture at the
Commencement Vesper Services to be
held in the Horace Mann Auditorium
on Sunday, June 2, at 4:00 P. M. The
subject of Dr. Speare's address is to
be "Education, the Great Profession".
President John ]. Kelly will be in
charge of the exercises .. Inspiratio~al
music selected and supervIsed by MISS
Fried~ Rand, will be sung by the Women's Glee Club accompanied by the
new Aeolian-Ski~ner organ, with William E. Zeuch at the console.

Boyden House Gift Hopes
Soar As Donations Mount
Hopes for reaching the goal fund of
$10,000 for the purchase and reconditioning of the Boyden House by the
Bridgewater Alumni Association as its
Centennial gift to B. T. C. are soaring
as checks and pledges pour in daily.
Miss Flora M. Stuart ('87), secretary
of the association, feels that interest is
increasing as the true facts become
better known.
Mr. Charles J. Fox, of the Centennial
Fund Committee, met with the Old
Colony-Bridgewater Club recently and
carefully traced, step by step, his activities since he was asked to be chairman,
and he gave the reasons his committee
feel the Boyden House is the project
which, as nearly as they could tell,
would be of the most interest to the
alumni group. He also addressed the
Bridgewater group, which includes all
former students now living in any of
the Bridgewaters. Since then he has
been asked to go to other groups with
the same message.

"A Night with the Gods" is the
theme of the Alpha Semi-Formal to be
held tonight in the Albert Gardner
Boyden gymnasium from 9:00 to 1:00
o'clock. Having consulted the ancient
Greek oracle, the Alpha dance committee decided to combine the beauty of
Greek life with some of its comic aspects in planning for the last all-college
dance of the school year.
To the right of the reception line, Mt.
Olympus will loom lofty and majestic,
while at either end of the hall cartoons
of the gods, by John Henry Fitzgerald,
will add humor to the scene.
Music by Art' Davis
Art Davis' orchestra will furnish music for the dancers, and for their refresh(continued on Page 7, Col. 1)

Alpha Dedicates Year Book
To Miss Beall Mr. Reynolds;
Centennial Book Published
Alpha of 1940 is dedicated to Alice
B. Beal, State Supervisor of Elementary
Education, and Gordon 1. Reynolds,
President of Massachusetts School of
Art, both former instructors at Bridgewater. The dedications are depicted in
striking black and white plates, showing
the home interests and educational work
of Miss Beal and the domestic and
art interests of Mr. Reynolds.
Alpha features two original stories,
"Dorm Life" and "Commuting Life",
illustrated by John Henry Fitzgerald.
Seven full-page pictures of campus
bui~dings, and thre~ sheets .of informal
senIOr shots compnse a umque photographic section.
Both Alpha and the Centennial Year
Book of Bridgewater State Teachers
College are edited by Annette Breen,
editor-in-chief; Margaret Meade, literary editor; Muriel Logan, art editor;
Edwin Randall, advertising manager;
Henry Spatz, business manager; Gerald
Connor, photography editor; Vernon
Nickerson, treasurer; and Winifred Silveira, secretary. Miss Cora M. Vining
and Dr. Clement C. Maxwell are faculty advisers.

I

Champion V. F. W. Band
Feature of Alumni Reunion
Bridgewater Alumni Reunion, to be
held Friday evening, May 31, will feature a band concert by the V. F. W.
National Champion Junior Band.
Other highlights include class reunions, historical exhibits, moving pictures of past commencement exercises
and alumni day parades, and a promenade of old-fashioned and modern
dancing.
Speakers scheduled for the evening
a re Leo F . Nourse, Chairman of the
Bridgewater Board of Selectmen; President John]. Kelly, Mrs. Elizabeth Wesl
Pigeon, '97, Miss Flora M. Stuart, '88,
and Mrs. Harriet Hunt, '11.
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CAMPUS COMMENT
State Teachers College,

To the Seniors

IPictorial

Bridgewater, Mass.

(with apologies to Shakespeare)
Friends, students, seniors, lend me
NOT TO BE MINISTERED UNTO,
your eyes.
BUT TO MINISTER
I 'write to. praise this school, not to
censure It.
Executive Editor ......
Dave Levenson
Asst. Exec. Editor.
..... Dorothy Giddings The good that this college has done
will live after it;
Associate Editor.......................... Alba Martinelli
News Editor
Laura Pearson The evil that you have done alas will
live also-in the records.'
,
Acting Feature Ed ............ Katharine Tiernan
Technical Editor
.Claire Curran So will it be with all schools.
Make-Up Editor......................... Norma Hurley The noble president has told you to
be ambitious.
Headline Editor ............................ Richard Roche
Men's Sports Editor....
.. Dave Dix Since justly so, it cannot be a grievous
Women's Sports Ed ..... Geraldine Wardwell . fault,
Business Manager
.. Joseph Plouffe But grievously have many of you answered it.
Advertising Manager ................. Eleanor Fulton
Circulation Manager ................. Jordan Fiore Here, under leave of my school and
the rest,
Faculty Adviser.... . Miss Olive H. Lovett
Come I to write this admonition.
The teachers are your friends weIIMEMBER OF THE
meaning and just to you'
'
COLUMBIA SCHOLASTIC PRESS ASSOCIATION
They also bid you to be a~bitious.
RATES: 10c PER COPYj $1.00 A YEAR
The president has said so, and he IS
an honorable man.
This school has sent many students on
"QUO VADIS?"-THE ANSWER
to fame,
And so another chapter is ending for Whose records show that they worked
with a will:
the class of 1940. Four years ago we
were the anxious freshmen; today we Can amhition then be wrong?
When that the report cards have come
are about to graduate. This, then, is
out. some have wept;
the time to stop a moment and to fig- Which proves one thingAmbition alone is not enough.
ure up our assets.
Behind us stretch the treasured pat- It should be backed with good hard
work.
terns of sunlight on the quadrangle, of The teachers say "Be ambitious
ivy leaves rippling in the wind, of snap- But do your assignments, too"
shots taken beside snow figures, of ten- The president has said so, and he is
an honorable man.
nis played early in the morning, of glee
I write this not to approve or disapclub concerts, and all the varied, happy
prove what this school has done,
activity that enriches college life. But But what have you done and have
left undone.
far more important than memories of
ephemeral treasures, far more stable So here am I, writing of what I knowand enduring, there in the past was You all do love this school, not without cause;
built a solid foundation for life.
What cause withholds you then to
We do not graduate not knowing
mourn your leaving it?
judgment! be thou fair when judgwhere we are going. On the contrary,
ing these seniors,
we are trained for a specific job-teachWhose minds are in turmoil with paging. There is no doubt about what we
eant rehearsals
want to do.
And plans for other commencement
activities.
Where are we going? Why, we go to
serve in the army of teachers who be- Friends, you have read my thoughtsbear with me;
lieve with us in the motto "Not to be My heart is in this school, with my
ministered unto but to minister."
memories,
And, though I wait, it comes not back
to me.
IN SELF -DEFENSE

o

Just as they called those post-World
War I years the "roaring twenties"
some people now refer to the "fuming
forties", the implication being that our
generation is over-fond of sputtering and
defeatist gestures.
I t seems to be the accepted thing for
each successive generation to criticize
the next. That is one of the privileges
of growing older. With time comes a
solidifying of values and point of view,
and the indecisive f10underings of youth,
are, perhaps, irritating to those who
believe they have found the way of life.
It is probably tme that the disturbed
economic and social state of the world
today has frightened many of us with
the grimness of securing a place in the
world. If we have momentarily retreated
during the secure days of college to a
vantage place from which we shake an
impotent fist at the menace of our
machine age, it is not a sign of weakness. It is simply an innocuous form of
revolt against a force that even our
elders do not quite understand.
The test of those who graduate in
the fuming forties will come in the
furious fifties-and there is no reason
to think they will be found wanting.

May 24, 1940

Campus Comment Receives
Typographical Award
New distinction, unachieved before
in the thirteen years of its existence,
came to CAMPUS COMMENT. when it
was awarded a special third place award among schools of education for
typographical excellence at the Columbia
Scholastic Press Association Convention.
This typographical recognition was
one of only four individual awards given
to teacher-training institutions, unlike
the third-ranking p 0 sit ion which
CAMPUS COMMENT received in general
journalistic considerations, a wide classification which might be shared by any
number of schools in the schools of
education press group.
In the general classification, CAMPUS
COMMENT has received third-place ribbons at least five times, and at one
time achieved a second place, but this
special typographical award brings renewed recognition to the many steps
of progress made since the first issue
of the B. T. C. newspaper.

Exhibit Traces
Stages I n College Growth
The latest of the historical exhibits
is in the lobby and in the corridor between Miss Smith's and Mr. Durgin's
rooms. Pictures found here are varied,
ranging from a picture of the old original building in 1840 to the last football team in 1922. Some of the pictures
are valuable. There is one of which
there are only two copies in existence.
One of these hangs in the office of Superintendent Gould in Boston, and the
other was lent to the school by Mr.
Archer Nickerson of Boston. It is a
picture of the baseball team of 1898.
What makes this picture particularly
note-worthy is that every one of the
men is now either a superintendent or
headmaster of a school.
There are also pictures of the great
fire which destroyed the old buildings
in 1924. Near them can be found eyewitness descriptions of the fire, written
by students of the college at that time.
In the lobby may be found pictures
of some of the old graduating classes.
Also in the cabinet are a pair of oldfashioned glasses which were considered
"de rigeur" for the up-to-date teachers
of the last century. Faculty photographs
are also of interest, as is the picture of
Miss Eliza Woodward, after who m
Woodward dormitory was named. Present, too, are pictures of the girls in the
gym costumes of that period.

SENIOR WEEK CALENDAR
SundaYt June 2
Commencement Vespers
Horace Mann Auditorium

4::00 P. M.
Monday, June 3
Senior Promenade
Hotel Sheraton, Boston

9:00 P. M.
Wednesday, June 5
Senior Class Picnic
Fieldston

10:00 A. M.
Thursday, June 6
Faculty Reception
Albert G. Boyden Gymnasium

7:00 P. M.
Friday, June 7
Class Day Exercises
Horace Mann Auditorium

10:00 A. M.
Gradua tion Exercises
Horace Mann Auditorium

2:00 P. M.
Ivy Planting
Upper Campus

3:30 P. M.
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IIMISS SEN IOR
CLASS ODE -

1940

We hail thee, Alma Mater;
Thy name has ever stood
For service, truth, and freedom,
For love and human good.
One hundred years established
With progress as thy aim
Has spread to far-off places
The honor of thy name.
A hundred classes praise theeF rom earth to arching skies
In one great chorus singing
Their acclamations rise.
May hundreds more be added,
May hundreds look to thee
In singing, Alma Mater,
Our college-B. T. C.
.
Gertrude King

Whose
Whose
Whose
Whose
Whose
Whose
Whose
Whose

hair? .............. Geraldine Wardwell
eyes? .................. Virginia Pekarski
complexion? .. Genevieve Doherty
smile? ........................ Helen Judge
figurer .............. Nance Marquette
carriage? .............. Barbara Taylor
disposition? ............ Mary McCann
personality? ........ Eleanor Murphy

Whose
Whose
Whose
Whose
Whose
Whose
Whose
Whose

hair? .................... William Skulley
eyes? .............. Bernard Castleman
complexion? .......... Edwin Randall
smile? .................... Richard Farrell
build? .......................... John Tobin
carriager ................ Gerald Connor
disposition? ............ George Harris
personality? ........ Dave Levenson

IIMR. SEN IORu

SENIOR SUPERLATIVES
barbara Taylor
.tuoa Martinelli
Mary McCann
lVlary Lockary
r nyl1ls Daley
lHenlyn ::itudley
Jean Whiting
ueneVleve Doherty
£..llsaoem McLaughlin
J tan Lmdsay
Hma wall
Margaret McHugh
nune Garvey
v lrgmla .t' ekarski
£..uzaoetn Wright
Lt:na Trojano
~ 'i an Purtell
IVlUnel Logan
.c,u;,:aoetn ..tioster
harnette Mayo
ngnes .t-iiggms
lUHured Wheeler
Mary Andrews
h.usaUe Hatchfield
rte1en Judge
Dal uara lJobbyn
lVlarJone Boundy
.t., L1Illce Harrison
Helen Tebbets
1 ynne Peterson

Most Popular
Most LIkely to Succeed
Best All-Round
lVlost Mable
lYlost basntul
lYlost MUSIcal
Best Dressed
lYlost lJrama tic
lYlost ~thclent
.best J.)lspOSltlOn
lYlost lJependable
lYlost AuthOritative
Most GullIble
]jest Dancer
lYlost ingenuous
most ::itudious
Most ;)OpnlStlCa ted
lYlost LangUld
lYlost lnteuectuai
lYlost Ketmng
lYlost UnassumlOg
lYlost lJlgmhed
most JOVIal
lYlost ~arnest
lYlost l\lonchalant
lYlost Coopera tlve
lYlost TranqUIl
Most Retiective
Most Assertive
Most Modest

Martin Killory
Gerald Connor
William Skulley
Richard Farrell
Vernon Nickerson
Jordan Fiore
Francis Burbank
Francis Callan
Dave Levenson
Sam Deich
George Harris
Bernard Zatuchny
Arnold Levine
John Tobin
Joseph Leseneschal
Morton Comee
Bernard Castleman
Robert Schnitzler
Patrick O'Brien
William Rodgers
J oho Tyndall
Joseph Devitt
Zenon Gerry
Henry Spatz
Harold Zeoli
John Dzenowagis
Arnold Nerenberg
Edwin Randall
JArnold Lamkin
Elliott Wilson
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OFFICERS OF THE SENIOR CLASS

Fashion notes:
Nance Marquette, G e n Doherty,
Rusty Logan, Red McHugh, Jan
Brennan, adopting the Washington
hair-do. . . . Jean Whiting and Fran
Pinand looking fetching in suspenders.
. . . Agnes Higgins in sheer blouses. . .
Merilvn Studley's beaten silver ring.
. . . Laura Pearson in a bright yellow
cardigan. . . . and Alice Cole in a
peach cardigan. . . . Jane Raymond in
a pink skirt with enormous patch pockets. . . . Mary DeCoste in a lavender
dress. . . . Rosalie Hatchfield and her
lovely new up-swing. . . . Helen Tebbett's pictorial vacation dress.... Grace
Wall with daisy shaped dark glasses.
Photographers have been popping
out of the bushes to snap at the students in typical collegiate poses. Mary
McCann called the W. A. A. meeting
together on the steps of the gym one
day-and battled the comings and goings of a determined laundryman. Miss
Hill ordering "important people"-seniors-off the front steps during freshman speech class. Barbara Prince arranging a bowl of daffodils in the library. Ginny Pekarski wearing her dark
s.>:lasses to dramatics class.
Bass notes:
Jordan Fiore's waily-waily act. . . Ed
Randall's blush untouched by the
years. . . . ditto Vernon Nickerson. . .
Say. Brenda Meade and Cobina TebMartin Killory, President
Elisabeth McLaughlin, Vice President
betts, give us a drag on that before
Mary Queenan, Treas1./,rer
Edwin Randall, Secretary
you throw it away.
Closing notes:
MESSAGE from S. C. A. LEADER
The Eight Arts enjoying the pleas- Senior Week Committees
ures at West Dennis. . . . Miss Carter
S. C. A.-just what do the
being chief wood-tick hunter on the Complete Activity Plans
three letters mean? Of course, the
same week-end . . . . Nan Purtell and
o b v i 0 us answer-"Student CoSenior actIVItIes committees have
Company trekking to Boston agencies
operative Association". It is the
-as a re all the' seniors. . . . And soon nearly completed their work. Winifred
largest organization on the camSilveira
reports
favorably
for
the
Senior
we'll all be trekking away from B. T. C.
pus-every student is a member
Serenade, the exchange of songs be-therefore, it is rightfully called
tween the upperclassmen and lowera "student organization". But what
dassmen which is part of the Faculty
a bout the "co-operative"? It is
Reception program. Pauline Murdock is
the spirit of complete co-operation
in charge of underclass songs. Other
that is the goal toward which we
members of the senior committee are
constantly strive.
Eleanor Murphy and Jane Raymond.
You have chosen good leaders
Committee Members
Miss Alice B. Beal, present state sufor next year, people who will
pervisor of elementary education. will
The Prom committees are under four
work hard to arrive nearer this
return to Bridgewater June 24-26 to general heads-hall, hospitality, proend; but it can't be reached by
conduct an Educational Institute, one grams and favors, and music. Mary Dethem alone. Every student of the
of the first of its kind in this state, Coste heads the hall committee and is
college must exert himself to cojointly sponsored by the State Depart- assisted by Eleanor Walsh, Anna Kelley,
operate to his utmost in every
ment of Education and the Massachu- Bernard Castleman, and Harold Zeoli.
way.
setts Teachers College Association.
Hospitality is being taken care of by
It is to you, underclassmen, that
The Institute will be conducted as a Barbara Prince, chairman, Nan Purtell,
I leave the challenge-each of you
study group with attendance limited Janice Brennan, and Barbara Taylor.
should realize your importance as
to 50. Application may be made. but Alba Martinelli's committee has selected
a member of the organization, and
admission will be on the basis of ade- the programs and favors. Other memshould do your part in making it,
quate representation for all sections of bers of her committee are Marjorie
completely, a Student "Co-operthe state. The main subject of the con- Boundy, Ruth Chadwick, Richard Fara tive" Associa tion.
ference will be a comprehensive study rell, Samuel Deich, and Winifred SilIt has been a truly wonderful
of teaching reading in the elementary veira. Virginia Pekarski has arranged
experience for me to work as the
grades.
for the senior class arid guests to dance
leader of the S. C. A. One couldn't
Among the. large number of speakers to the rhythms of Ken Reeves and his
ask for a more loyal, willing, or
scheduled at present many of our own band.
Dorothy Hannon, Geraldine
faculty will participate. They include Wardwell, William Skulley, and MarMiss Lockwood. Miss Thompson, Miss garet Wall aided in this selection.
Grace Smith, Miss Lindquist, Miss Nvp..
Invitations Appear
Jean Whiting, and the Class Ode has
Mr. Brenelle Hunt, and Miss Ruth E.
Invitations for all commencement been selected by Nance Marquette and
Davis.
functions were chosen by Agnes Hig- Ellwood Jenness.
Speakers from other teachers colleges gins and her committee, which is comFun for all at the class picnic will be
will be Dr. Broudy and Miss Boyden posed of Laura Pearson, Claire Curran, devised by Grace Wall, chairman, Irma
of North Adams; Miss Bruce and Miss Harriette Mayo, and Betty Foster.
Wall, George Harris, Edwin Randall
McCarty of Fitchburg; Mr. Reynolds
Caps and gowns have been managed and John Tobin.
of the Massachusetts School of Art; by Barbara Freeman, wit h· Esther
The Class Gift has been selected by
and Miss Rowland and Miss Bradbury Kelley assisting.
Genevieve Doherty, Martin Killory
of Hyannis.
. The Ivy March is being planned by and Dave Levenson.

Miss Beal To Conduct
Educational Conclave

3
GREETINGS FROM
PRESIDENT KELLY
TO THE CLASS OF 1940
Education of a few years ago
was of an entirely different type
from that of the present time.
Formerly it was Greek, Latin,
and mathematics with little else.
Today it is everything that touches
life. The pace set in these days
is vastly more rapid, as the rewards to the successful are vastly
more rich than of old.
He who expects to succeed by
seeming rather than by being, who
relies on appearance rather than
on substance, to such a person I
cannot point an outlook of promise.
The life of achievement is a
voyage through seas often stormtossed, and the ship which has as
its hull the flimsy veneer of apfl~arances, and not the stout timber of purpose and solid acquirement, cannot long survive.
In college you prepare for the
battle of life, as in a gymnasium
you strengthen the muscle, quicken the eye, and cultivate the power of instantaneous decision-a
. training that afterwards wins success on field or gridiron. He who
would get into the battle of life
untrained is already half beaten.
He who would win success,
whether at playing croquet or
governing a kingdom, must lay
the foundation for that success by
intelligent, laborious training.
There is no short cut, no possible certification to success without honest and faithful work. The
student who has evaded his duties
and preparation in his college work
has cheated only himself. He has
misled no one. He will find himself
greatly handicapped in the work
of his chosen vocation.
"What is the hardest task in the
world?" "To think", says Emerson
in one of his essays.
If you have made honest use of
your opportunities here, you will
leave your Alma Mater with a
more precious possession than a
diploma or a degree-the power
of thinking.
To you, the members of the
class of 1940, and the pioneers of
the! next century in the history of
Bridgewater Teachers College, may
I extend every good wish for success and happiness.
John J. Kelly,
President

hard-working council, than the
one with which I've had the pleasure of working. The members deserve a great deal of credit and
appreciation for their successful
efforts. Together we have striven
to make our college "bigger and
better than we found it"; I believe we have succeeded!
It is our council of 1939-40
that has the honor of closing a
big chapter in the history of Our
college. It is your council of 194041 that will have the honor of
beginning a new and important
chapter. May your pages contain
a year of great success and achievement. Good luck and best
wishes to all.
Ba1'bara Taylor,
President of S. C. A.
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SENIOR SNAPSHOTS

May 241 1940
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CAMPUS COMMENT

HONOR ROLL FOR 1940
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Leaders In Education
To Attend Centennial
Commencement Program
Many outstanding men and women
who have gained distinction in the field
of education are planning to attend
Bridgewater's Centennial Commencement.
Among the prominent educators B.
T. C. will welcome to the college's most
impressive celebration of the century
are President Joseph R. N. Maxwell of
Holy Cross, President Lloyd Young of
Keene (N. H.) Teachers College, President Harry Seymour of Emerson College, President Ernest 1. Silver of Plymouth (N. H.) Teachers College, Presirlent William H. J. Kennedy of the
City of Boston Teachers College, President James Dugan of Lowell Teachers
College, President Herbert H. Howes of
Hyannis Teachers College, President
Martin F. O'Connor of Framingham
Teachers College, President Charles M.
Herlihy of Fitchburg Teachers College.
National Education Director
Charles O. Williams, director of Field
Service of the National Education Association Farnsworth Marshall, president of 'the Massachusetts Superintendent's Association, Miss Mary E. Murray, dean of Massachusetts School of
Art. Reverend John F. Doherty, head
of the Department of Education at
Boston College will be present.
Mrs. Maude C. Nash of the Wheelock
School, GUY Winslow of Worcester
Teachers Coilege, Howard Wiedmann of
the University of Buffalo, School of
Education; Arthur Mallon, assistant
professor of education,. qollege of. the
City of New York, WIlham G. Vmal,
professor at Massachusetts State College
at Amherst, Miss Gertrude Bunton,
Salem Teachers College, and Ambrose
L Suhrie, professor at the school of
education, New York University are
also among the invited guests.

Training School Teacher
Is Longest in Service
Miss Neva 1. Lockwood, of the training school, holds the record for being
longest in teaching service at Bridgewater. Her blue eyes twinkled as she
smiled and settled back in her chair,
saying, "I'm afraid I'm n<?t a very
good subject to be intervIewed, for
I'm only an ordinary teacher."
Her quiet tone immediately put me
at ease apd, as we talked, I f~un? my,~
self ·hopmg that eve r y
ordmary
teacher would be as pleasant and unassuming as Miss Lockwood.
"There are so many interesting
stories one of such wide experience
could tell those starting on a similar
career" with the disarming smile of
a Ver~onter she began. "As the years
pass I find that the groups of student
teac11ers change very little or, perhaps,
the change comes so gradually that I
fail to notice it. The boys and girls
now have a much better foundation of
knowledge, probably because of the
radio and moving pictures.
Methods Change
"The methods have changed so much
that only by studying at Boston University and Columbia do I manage to
keep up with the new ideas that are
constantly being formulated.
"As for the students-suppose we begin this way. When I came here from
a Vermont normal school, the dormitory
pupils spent most of their spare time
studying. On Saturday mormngs fr?m
9 to 12 we studied. The boys and gIrls
did n;t dance together, except at
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Thirty- Two Years oj Ser1'ice
Noted By Power Plant Engineer
One fine day back in 1908, a brisk
young man clad in overalls, cap in
hand entered Dr. Arthur C. Boyden's
inner' sanctum in the main building of
Bridgewater Normal School.
Without as much as a "Howdydo" the
young fellow took the bit between his
teeth to shoot the following query at
the formidable person of "A. C."
He said, "Dr. Boyden, I know that
you're short-handed just now. How
about putting me on the Maintenance
Department payroll?"
After ten minutes of careful deliberation, Dr. Boyden rumbled forth, "You
look all right to me. Yes, I will put
you on for a few days, untIl we catch
up with the work around here."
Well, the long and short of it is
tha t the young man was on the .iob
bright and early next morning, helping to "catch up" - but he hasn't
caught up yet. That young man was,
and is, George Stephens, veteran powerplant engineer of the B. T. C. maintenance staff.
Sees Buildings Rise
During his thirty-two years of service, George has watched five buildings rise on the campus. He fought
the Great Fire of 1924 as a town volunteer fireman. witnessing the tragic
loss of three buildings w-ith all their
valuable contents.
George, in his own words, has "seen
some almighty funny stunts pulled off
here. Once", he continued, "back in the
days when we kept the lawns in shane
with horse-drawn mowers, we stabled
two horses on the cam pus. One
was a stout work-horse, I was the
other one. Dave Moore used to harness
me to one of those danged mowers and
I had to pull away in competition with
a horse of a different color."
George solves the question concerning what the present generation is coming to with his opinion that B. T. C.
has harbored "a fine bunch of youngsters" during the past thirty-two years.

Faculty R~fuses Information
About Annual Reception
Faculty Reception, to be held on
Thursday, June 6, the annual party
given for the seniors by the entire faculty, will be an informal affair this
year. Miss Thompson, general chairman, announced that dancing would be
an important phase of the evening, but
all other plans for entertainment are
to be kept as a surprise.
The promenade of the receptionists
to upper campus beneath the lights of
many Japanese lanterns will be followed by the Senior Serenade, an exchange of farewells in song between the
upper and lower classmen which has
become a tradition at B. T. C.
Heads of the committees are Miss
Grace Smith, refreshments; Dr. Max'veil hospitality; Miss Bradford, entertainrhent; and Miss Dow, decoration.
strictly chaperoned socials. Rarely would
the girls have extra dancing in the
gym, and then only a Virginia Reel
with each other.
"Oh, but human nature doesn't
change, and the boys and girls found
ways of being together, and as much
time was spent at Carver's as is now.
"Gracious, it's five-thirty! I've been
talking about myself all this time; suppose you say something."
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Prophet Looks Twenty Years Into Future
To Foretell Doings of Present Senior Class
June 15, 1960! Twenty years. of
teaching at an end. It seemed ages SInce
I had embarked upon my first attempt
to illuminate the minds of the young.
Twenty years-and now back to those
illustrious halls of learning where I had
spent my years of preparation for this
exciting profession.
Would they be changed, those happygo-lucky classmates who had such fun
at the old school? So my mind roamed
as I neared that imposing sign which
rea d "Approaching Thickly Settled
Town-Drive Slowly". Dear old Bridgewater, same as ever.
Flat Foot Zeoli
Ah, there was Zeoli, the policeman.
directing traffic in the square. As I
drove past the drug store, out came
two misses who looked very familiarConnie Osberg and Ginnie Chambers,
still together and. still fond of that old
drugstore booth.
Sauntering along a few feet in front
of them were Jane Raymond, the question mark on her crew hat now changed
to an exclamation point, and Rusty
Logan, arty and sophisticated, reminding me that I had heard she was now
at the Massachusetts School of Art,
following in Mr. Reynold's footsteps.
Predicts Predictor
Next, my eye was directed to an imposing sign over Cole's Drug Store.
"John Dzenowagis, Climatologist" and
in a no less imposing line below I read
"Weather Bureau".
I noticed a crowd before a new restaurant, and slowed down to examine
it more closely. "Food Like Mother
Used to Cook-Two of Everything(Good or Bad) to the Class of '40".
This sign sounded very familiar, and
who should emerge but that food-lover
of all food-lovers-Sam Deich.
Town Hall News
I went toward the Town HaIJ (now
twenty floors of chromium and glass),
and spied none other than Betty McLaughlin, a brief case under her arm.
She is now a successful attorney. My,
wasn't she thankful for that parliamentary procedure she had received under
Miss Smith's able guidance in Topics
of the Day Club.
Betty and I headed down School
Street together, Betty pointing out
things on the way-the Methodist
Church, with Vernon Nickerson as its
minister setting the congregation on
the edge of their seats every Sunday
morning with his fiery sermons-the
Junior High with Dick Farrell as its
dignified principal. Gates House, now
presided over by our own Bill Skulley
with Marge making a charming patroness at school dances.
Marty Hits the Market
The imposing alabaster boys' dorm
at the end of the street bore the in'scription, Killory House, a gift from
Martin. a vVall street broker.
As I dashed into Betty Smith's room,
a huge tub in the center of the room
attracted my attention. In it was a
baby seal, blissfully reposing on a block
of ice. To my query, Betty, a librarian
in Alaska, told me that she wouldn't
think of travelling without "Slippy".
Becomes Oomph Girl
The sounds of a dissertation in the
next room drew me there to hear Gen
Doherty, the super-actress, expound upon the experiences she had encountered
as the world's top-notch actress. In one
corner of the room sat Winnie Silveira,
entirely oblivious to the world about

her as she perused the exciting book
entitled "Know the Desert in Ten Lessons a la Kravif". Both these ladies
were teaching in Utah, and could hardly tear themselves away from their
deserts even for a class reunion.
My attention was next directed to
Barb Prince industriously lettering a
sign according to the best Nye standards. This sign which read "Connecti~
cut or Bust!" was to get her home at
the culmination of the reunion.
A crash in the corridor brought us
out there to see Nance Marquette, in
snappy breeches and boots, a derby
hat atop her black curls, showing the
proper technique of polo riding. Nance
now owns a huge ranch of polo ponies.
Coming down the hall, preceded by a
maid with numerous pieces of luggage
came a vision of Parisian smartness. I
recognized (helter-skelter) Claire Curran, now Mlle. Curran, the famous
Hollywood designer.
Winnie Twangs Harp
All of these surprises proved a little
too much for myoId maid constitution
and I returned to my room to gain a
few moment's rest to the sweet music
of a harp. My curiollsity was too much
for me and I went in quest of the harpist, who turned out to be Winnie
Laughlin.
At dinner the first course was a
cranberry cocktail, with the compliments of Misses Foster and Mayo,
joint owners of the world's largest cranberry bogs, situated on Cape Cod.
The meal over, we settled back for
the speeches. All contributors from the
Class of '40. The first speaker was announced as Mlle. Lockary-the World's
Foremost Authority on the Art of
Teaching Young Canadians the Proper
Skiing Techniques".
Anchors Aweigh
The second speaker was Zenon Garry,
an admiral in the navy who spoke upon
the subject "See the World the Easy
Way".
A novelty was arranged in the form
of a baseball team which stopped over
during a successful tour of the country.
The name of the team was "Brenn~
murph Nine", under the joint ownership of Jan Brennan and Spud Murphy,
composed of five of Spud's sons and
five of J an's-the youngest acting as
water-boy. The girls still believe "Together we stand, divided we fall".
Pinand, Therapist
Practical-minded Fran Pinand took
this opportunity to gain a little advertising by circulating cards reading "Miss
Frances Pinand, Occupational Therapy".
After that night's festivities, which
kept me up beyond my accustomed
nine o'clock, I was glad to slip to bed,
and was not in a too-receptive mood
a few minutes later when the door
burst open, and in trooped Pat Breen
and Nan Purtell for a midnight chat.
. Pat was now head of a technique
class to better prepare the modern
generation. In what?-well that doesn't
matter, but it's really a worthwhile
undertaking, Pat claims.
N an is the official organizer of a
foundation of one sort or another, with
Barb Dobbyn and Irma Wall on the
Board of Directors.
Really I was much too tired to get
all the details and as I fell off to sleep
in preparation of a long homeward
trek at daylight I wondered if after
all a hundred grads could be wrongmaybe I was in the wrong profession
after all.
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Since this is our Centennial year, CAMPUS COMMENT has decided to inEminent figures in the fields of law,
vestigate how many of our teachers medicine, and education are to take
have written books.
part in a Professional Relations ConDr. Arnold, from down south, has ference which will be held under the
written three books. They are "Prob- general supervision of President John
lems in American Life", published in J. Kelly here at Bridgewater on June
1928; "Co-operative Citizenship", pub- 14 and 15.
lished in 1933; and "Building Our Lives
Panels representing the three proTogether", by Banks and Arnold, pub- fessions will discuss preparation for, historical development of, and present conlished in 1938.
Miss Low has written many books, ditions in their respective fields.
but most of them are for children and
Under the direction of Dr. Clement
adolescents. A partial list of Miss Low's C. Maxwell, the law panel will include
books follows: "The Adventures of Frankland W. L. Miles, presiding jusBunny Bobtail"; "Peggy Moran"; "In tice of Roxbury District Court; Miss
~toryland"; "Maureen O'Day"; and Bessie N. Page, attorney-at-law; Dr.
"Maureen O'Day at Glengariff".
William O'Keefe, dean of Portia ColOne would naturally expect a history lege, School of Education; and Joseph
teacher to write a history book, but L. Hurley, Judge of the Superior Court
Miss Smith does not run true to type. of Massachusetts.
She hasn't actually written any books
Frederick A. Meier will lead the
of her own, but she has helped Profes- group in the medical field. Speakers
sor Kerney Adams read and proof-read will be Dr. Stephen Rushmore, secrehis "Study Aid to Harry Elm e r tary of the Massachusetts Medical
Barnes' "History of Western Civiliza- Society; Dr. Charles D. McCann of
tion."
the staff of Brockton Hospital; and
Mr. Hunt has written a book called Alexander S. Begg, dean of Babson
"Community Arithmetic". In case you University School of Medicine; Regiare interested, a copy of the book may nald Fitz of Harvard University School
be obtained from our library.
of Medicine; and Philemon E. TruesMr. Doner, too, has written books. dale of Truesdale Hospital of Fall River.
One of his handwriting manuals is
In the panel on education Dr. Joseph
used by schools in the entire Domin- 1. Arnold will present the following
ion of Canada. One of his better man- educators: Walter F. Downey, Commisuals of handwriting is called "Everyday sioner of Education; Miss Joanna Z.
Handwriting", and is published by the Connell, president of the Boston Teachers Club; Dr. Laura Hooper, superintenZaner-Bloser Company.
Dr. Maxwell, strange as it seems, has dent of elementary education in Newnot written a book on English Litera- ton; and Dr. Caroline Woodruff, printure, but has an unpublished Doctor's cipal of the State Normal School at
thesis on his favorite author. It is called Castleton. Vermont.
"Dickens As A Sociologist".
Miss Charl Williams, past president
Did you know that Miss Dow was and now a field director of N. E. A., is
a poet? She is, but the nearest her scheduled to deliver the summary of
poetry has ever gotten to a publisher's the entire conference.
office is her waste-basket.
Then came Mr. Huffington. "No sir",
he no-sirred in his best style, "I never
GRADUATION
have written a real honest to goodness
(continued
from Page 1, Col. 2)
book, but I have done a few magazine
articles, if that will be any help".
the ivy and the Ivy March, tea will
"My goodness, no," said Miss Lovett, be served to the dignitaries at the
"I've never had a book published al- home of President Kelly.
though I have written a novel-which
The Centennial Pageant to be given
I later burned."
June 1 will be adapted to the auditoSumming up, we have here at Bridge- rium and repeated as Class Day Exerwa ter the following:
cises at 10:00 A. M. on June 7. Claire
Non writers ............................................ 19 Curran i~ general chairman assisted by
Published Authors ................................ 4 Harriette Mayo.
Unpublished Authors ............................ 2
Unpublished Poets ................................ 1
Collaborators ............................................. 1
-.I-""-M.-Ifl-••
Writers of Magazine Articles .............. 1
S P EC I A L !

I

_______________

II

ALPHA DANCE

1

Total

28

(continued from Page 1, Col. 4)
ment Sultana rolls and cookies will be
served.
Patrons and patronesses are President
and Mrs. John]. Kelly; Miss S. Elizabeth Pope, Mr. and Mrs. John L. Davoren, Miss Cora M. Vining, Miss Ruth
E. Davis, Miss Priscilla M. Nye, Miss
Alice B. Beal, Dr. Clement C. Maxwell,
and Mr. and Mrs. Gordon L. Reynolds.
Annette Breen, editor of Alpha, is
general chairman, and is assisted by
Olive Hey, chairman of hospitality;
Muriel Logan, decorations; Lysbeth
Lawrence, music; Gerald Connor, publicity; Henry Spatz, tickets; Barbara
Govoni, refreshments; and Henry Barb-

er, clean-up.

"Shop at home" should indeed be
the rule for Bridgewaterites this spring,
especially with the attractive merchandise
and bargain prices at the local stores.
At this time every year spring
clothes are taken from the closets. If
they need cleaning or pressing take
them down to Eddie the Tailor who is
offering a twenty per cent. reduction on
all work ~one. Where's that skirt, girls,
that you ve been meaning to have
cleaned for a long time but never got
around to? Today is the day to take
it down to Eddie the Tailor's for rejuvenation.
Have you been into Billy's Restaurant yet? The next time you have an
hour between classes trek down and
try one of their delicious hamburgers
or sundaes at college prices. For only
a nickel you can play your favorite
song on the new recording machine
there.
Before the exams are on us, take a
few nights off to see some good movies.
The Capitol Theater has a fine booking for the next few weeks so plan now
to see that show you promised yourself
not to miss!
Now that your recreational activities
are taken care of, let's get on to the
large assortment of school supplies offered b}r Dorr's Print Shop, the printers
of our own CAMPUS COMMENT. There
you may find just what you've been
looking for in memo books, pen points,
stationery, typewriter ribbons, ink and
pencils.
With warm summer days ahead we
recommend that every man in Bridgewater get one of those snappy sport
shirts in Snow's Friendly Store. They
are. just the thing for tennis, golf, or
lazmg around.
While we're on the subject of smart
men's wear, well-pressed flannels are a
must for summer wear. Have your
flannels done for graduation and pageant at J. Lopes-Tailor for only thirtynine cents. A bargain price in any
language.
For those letters which you must
write home when you go away this
summer, purchase some stationery now
on sale at the Central Square Pharmacy. There are so many attractive styles
and shades you'll have a hard time
trying to decide what to buy.
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BILLY'S RESTAURANT

lights in the history of the institution.
"From Distant Lands . , ."
Part II dramatizes the contributions
from the world to Bridgewater. Its
theme is:
"From distant lands, from earlier
times,
Came to this place the threefold
treasureMind, Heart, Spirit."
The idealistic philosophy of the modern college is expressed in:
"Still burns the flame lighted in
other times,
Fed by the mind's riches from
other lands
We are the present, illumined by
a radiant past,
Face-forward to a shining future."
Thi~ episode in~ludes four floats, representmg Self-realIzation, Human Relations, Economics, and Civic Responsibility,
Mrs. Walter S. Little is the alumni
chairman of the general committee'
Miss Decker, director; Mis sHill'
speech; Miss Nye, art; and Claire Cur~
ran, senior representative.
Miss Lois L. Decker and Miss
Priscilla M. Nye are directing the pageant, assisted by Mr.' John L. Davoren
who is in charge of Part I, the historical episodes. Miss Rand is in charge of
the music.
Student Producers
Students working on pageant committf~es are Margaret Meade, Joseph
~evltt, Nor man Paquette, Phyllis
Simon, Florence Kamandulis, Tynne
Peterson, Lena Trojano, and Josephine
Miranda.
Student directors include John Tobin,
Eyelyn Allen, Esther Sullivan, Jean
Lmdsay, Estelle Mackey, Ruth Chadwick, Martin KiIIory, Lysbeth Lawrence, Gertrude King, Nance Marquette, Barbara Dobbyn, Barbara Buffit;ton, Muriel Gamble, Mary Sheehan,
Kay Nolan, Norma Tuomala Doris
Burrell, Elizabeth, Merry, Barb~ra Lutted, Ruth Bissett, Anna Kelley Victor
Lewis, Sadie O'Byrne, Annette' Breen
and Louise Forsyth.
'
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Injuries Cause Changes
In Baseball Line-Up
W. A. A. wishes to recognize the
fourth year women whose hard work
and diligence have helped to make
this an important and progressive year.
W. A. A. Council included some
lively seniors in its ranks this year.
Bouquets to Mary McCann, a grand
president, and her helpers, Margaret
IVlcHugh and Janice Kimball, vicepresidents, Alba Martinelli and Jean
\Vhiting, hard working and persevering
secretaries, and Norma Tuomala, "The
Keeper of the Cash".
Many thanks are due Mary Queenan who ably conducted the schedules
for hockey and soccer while Madelyn
Olenick and Mary Finn were out practice tea chi n g. Eleanor Walsh has
coached, and successfully we hear, the
beginners group in Tennis and Barb
Taylor has been leading the advanced
racquet-swingers. Bowling under Margaret Madar reached a new high this
year; and everyone who has been on
lower campus this spring has seen for
himself the crowd which greeted Barb
Freeman's call for soft-ball practice.
Under Margie Wright, head of et cetera
sports, "co-rec" sports were in full
swing on Friday afternoons. Feminine
Robin Hoods on lower campus were
led by Ida George. Divison reps were
Winifred Laughlin and Pat Harrington.
Sen i 0 r Reminiscences:-September
1940, Hockey, Soccer, left-over Tennis.
All exactly as it had been for the past
three Septembers; but, ah, something
new-our first inter-collegiate tennis
matches with Hyannis Teachers College. It seems Hyannis doesn't have
courts like ours to practice on, and so
we weren't surprised to beat thembut that isn't the point anyway, it
was fun and we hope you'll do it again
next year.
We're patting ourselves on the back
for bringing the first Professional Dance
Recital to the College. Pauline Chellis
gave us something really to work for.
Didn't you like the first issue of the
W. A. A. News Bulletin! At least it
was instigated by the seniors, even if
not put out by them. We're proud of it!
We've not only broken traditions,
(especially financially) and made tra.ditions this year but we've also carned
on many old traditions. The Second
Annual Alumni Co-Rec Sports Day
went off with a bang. The Fourth Annual Salem Basketball Play-Day was
the envy of all non-participants; and
the Time-Honored Spring Round-Up
and Banquet was a fitting climax.
So we leave you-our hopes, our successes, our . . . ??? Do with them
wha t you will.

~

~SENIOR PLAYERS

Men's Athletic Group
Asks Co-ed Co-operation
Men's Athletic Association of B. T.
C. has issued an appeal to the women
students for co-operation in a drive to
secure more funds for the program of
inter-collegiate sports carried on by the
college. M. A. A. voiced its problems
before the Student Council and hopes
soon to place it before all the students.
According to authority, the financial
set-up for these sports is as follows:
each man student contributes in his
budget fee $4.00 to the men's athletic
fund; each woman contributes 50 cents
to the women's athletic fund. Every
man and woman receives four tickets,
worth 50 cents, for men's basketball
games. The contention of M. A. A. is
that, if each woman were to contribute
50 cents to a fund for intercollegiate
sports, Bridgewater would help to finance the athletic program on a real
college basis.
Transportation Needed
As matters stand, Bridgewater cannot
provide such basic' necessities as proper
medical care and transportational facilities for the teams which represent
the college. For example, nineteen players made the trip of 150 miles to Fitchburg in only three cars, carrying equipment and supplies.
Only through an adequate financial
set-up may intercollegiate athletics be
carried on in a proper manner.
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Mary Brigida, popular feminine athlete from Plymouth, has climaxed her
sports career by being elected to the
highest office in the women's organizations of B. T. c., that of president
of the Women's Athletic Association.
Last season Mary successfully headed
the Spring Round-up. This year she
was General Chairman of Salem Sports
Day and Head of Women's Basketball.
Congratulations are also in order for
Eileen Walsh, first vic e president;
Katherine Nolan, second vice president;
Catherine McGloin, treasurer; Natalie
Taylor, assistant treasurer; Marguerite
Roach, financial secretary; A g n e s
Richardson, corresponding secretary;
and Doris Burrell, recording secretary.
Heads of sports elected were as follows: Velma Shorey, archery; Ruth
Nutter, baseball; Natalie Keyes, basketball; Amy Wentworth, bicycles;
Betty Milne, bowling; Betty Rogers,
dancing; Mary Kyte, etcetera; Evelyn
Allen, golf; Virginia Hull, health; Mary
Drummey, hockey; Lea Hearn, outings;
Lois Pearson, soccer; Doris Hedlund,
tennis; Ruth Sinclair, volleyball.
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Plymouth Athlete Secures

W. A. A. Presidential Post

B. T. C. diamond representatives
have presented a new and highly efficient type of play against recent opponents. Hyannis was the first to feel
the full force of the untried Bridgewater machine. Led by the sage of the
dungeon, the grey-clad athletes performed with surprising agility. Perhaps
the basic cause of the renovated lineup
was that ogre, Injury. Catcher Jim
Savage suffered an injured propellor,
t h u s necessitating a reconstruction.
Jack-of-all-trades Tom Sparkes was
transferred to the backstop position, and
has played at that spot with his customary ginger. Joe Murphy has been
resting. so Freddie Martin has been
patrolling the first base beat. Jack
Stella still cavorts around his chosen
area with ease and capability. Johnny
has also become a blitzkrieg on the
base paths, obtaining credit for several
pilfered sacks. FoIloni was moved over
to the former Sparkes abode, and has
proved the wisdom of that change in
no uncertain manner.
Patrol Pasture
Far out in the grassy meadows, Jim
Costigan and Bill Broderick still hold
their own. Hurlers Tobin and Van
Annan have pitched somewhat spotty
games so far, but luck and the power
of B. T. C. bats have combined in
their favor.
So, forced by the existing severe
circumstances, the team has battled
desperately to overcome the lack of
regulars. Oddly enough, that crew has
played better and more productive ball
than any previous combination. Because
of their unexpected energy, they will
continue to be the local representatives,
possibly improving with experience.
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